Things to Remember and Dates
INSET days - school finishes on Wednesday
25th and opens again on Tuesday 1st July.
Move up days - children moving up to year 3 at
HT will be having 2 lovely days there on 10 and
11th July. Details to follow.
Beach Trip 21st July - please sign up outside
Walnut Class if you want to come. Let us know if
you are driving or need to come on the coach.
Packed Lunch days - Walnut Class will need
to bring a packed lunch on Tuesday 1stJuly and
Chestnut on Tuesday 8th. This is because the new
Reception children are staying for lunch!
Sun cream/hats/water bottles - please apply
sun cream each morning before school and send
your child in with a sun hat and a water bottle (all
named please!).

I’m Bored Box
Why not try to dress up one of your toys as a dinosaur?
You could use bits of fabric, milk bottle tops, egg boxes,
card and old wrapping paper. Take a photo and bring it in!

Maths
This week we have been practising counting back from 62 in 2’s, 3’s and 5’s. The
children have also tackled some tricky
word problems and worked out which of
their maths operations they need to use to
solve them.
Try playing continuous ‘hop scotch’ with
your child, starting at 30, counting on in
2’s then 3’s. How far can you travel?

Dinosaur Museum
We have really rolled up our sleeves this week,
working hard in our LEAPS groups:
Sound and Vision - are writing scripts and
filming their ’takes’.
Fossils Group are making lots of bones.
Habitats have been researching swamp, jungle, desert and forest habitats.
Advertising Group have been making posters
and invitations.
Models have made footprints and giant claws.
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